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Abstract
The paper discusses an effect measurement of improvement in English speaking skill by memorization of 
English sentence using ICT. For the objective,  we prepared thirteen tasks for each task group A and B. 
Both task group A and task group B consist of thirteen tasks. We let each student speak each of those 
twenty-six tasks of Japanese sentence in English as pre-test and post-test. All the speech was recorded. 
Each speech was assessed by an native English male in terms of fluency and similarity. The result showed 
that the effect of fluency was observed for task B. 
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1. Introduction
In the e-learning developed here, the computer selects a learning task from task set of Japanese short 
sentence and displays it on the screen. The student use the e-learning system as  the following: He/she 
promptly translates the Japanese short sentence into English, displays the correct answer and memorizes 
the answer. By repeating the procedure, the student soon become to be able to speak every Japanese task 
of the task set in English. When the student learns the task, he/she can do it by either watching
theJapanese sentence or listening to the Japanese sound. This paper aims to find the effectiveness of 
improvement on speaking skill by letting a student do the English sentence memorization using the e-
learning as experiment.
There are many perspectives of memorization on language speaking skills. Some argue that there is a 
direct correlation between memorization of short English sentences (Kitagawa, 2003), and others argue 
that speaking skills ought to include an ability to interact with others on top of pure linguistic 
skills(Nakamura, 1993). This research discussed here is closer to Kitagawa’s (2003) since we 
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regardmemorization of short English sentences as a method of improving one’s speaking skills. It is also 
similar to the perspective of Pawley et al.(1983) that states that memorizing numerous clauses and phrases 
will lead to fluency.
2. System and the Learning screen
The procedure of English sentence
memorization is shown in Fig,1. Learning task set
is stored in the computer.  According the user’s 
request, the computer selects a task at random and 
displays it on the screen as shown in Fig.2.  The 
student watches Japanese short sentence or listens 
to the Japanese then promptly and orally translates
into English. Consecutively he/she let the correct 
answer display on it then memorizes it.
3. Experiment planning
The task material used for memorization and the pre/post test is as to the topic of ‘International 
Conference venue’.  We used, as the experiment, the task of three level from Level1 as the relatively easy 
task to Level3 as the relatively difficult task.  The followings are the example of Level  1 and Level 2. The 
parenthesized part shows situation.
Level 1: (One scene of the presentation of papers.  Pointing at the image of the slide) This chart shows the 
procedure of the experiment.
Level 2:(One scene of presentation of a paper.) We repeated the experiment many times, but the major 
results are shown in this chart.
The configuration of the proposed experiment planning is shown in Fig.2. In this figure, task A served as 
the object of memorization.
3.1. How to proceed the experiment
The experiment discussed here follows the procedure: {pre-test}->{Memorization learningshown in 
Fig.1} ->{post-test}. In the detail, the experiment was planned as (a) thru.(f) below and as shown in Fig.3.
(a) student- We used seven  university students designated a,b,c,d,e,f and g in this paper. Their score of 
TOEIC was between 500 and 600.
2.To translate it into English
3. To display the correct answer
4.To memorize the correct answer
-reading-speaking
1.To  display a short sentence in Japanese
  -reading  -listeningLearning 
task set
Random 
selection
Fig.1.
Learning flow
NEXT 
KEY
Fig.2 computer screen
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(b) Determination of Level- We determine the learning level as the corporative work with the student. 
(c) Pre-test- Each of task set A and task set B in a Level consist of thirteen tasks. As the pre-test, we 
present each  of twenty-six Japanese short sentences to the student one by one. For each task, the 
student speaks it in English then  we record the speaking.
(d) Learning objective and the method- We let the student know that the objective of the learning is to 
memorize the English sentence in order to be able to speak the Japanese sentence in English as soon 
as the task was presented. The student learns the task thirty to sixty minutes every day in a single 
room.  We left detailed allocation of time and the learning method to each individual.
(e) Learning period- We asked, after the learning, whether or not the student has memorized almost all 
the task then we, as the corporative work with the student, determined whether or not he/she
terminates the learning.
(f) Post-test- If we determined the termination of learning, we perform the post-test.  The content of the 
test is the same as pre-test.
If a student ended step (f) in Level 1,  we also consider and determine whether or not the studentshould  
examine the task set in Level 2. 
4. Evaluation and the analysis
In step(c) in the previous section, we obtained many sound data uttered by students.  An English native 
speaker assessed each sound data in two terms: fluency and similarity.
As for fluency, we used five-step of assessment, where score five corresponds to “almost fluent as non-
native speaker” and score one corresponds to “not fluent at all”.
Assessed result for fluency in task B is shown column (c) to  (d) in Table 1. Based on the raw data, we 
obtained Z value in column (e). The Table shows that, of fifteen cases, eleven cases, 
case1,2,4,5,6,7,8,11,12,13, has a significant indirct effect. Consequently the degree of significance gets 
0.73.
The experiment above shows that there occurs learning effect of fluency in English speaking skill in 
more than seventy percent case. The direct effect is abbreviated here. We can say that the indirect effect is 
made by learning activity of memorization through listening to and/or speaking English thus the English 
speaking skill got activated.
Through the experiment shown above, we got a new task to be solved that whether the indirect effect 
is caused by ICT assistance or it is caused by listening activity and so on. 
On the other hand, all the sound data was assessed in similarity too.  Similarity here means that how 
much similar is the spoken English to the correct answer.  The assessment was done in five-step, where 
score five corresponds to “Even though the wording or grammar  is different from the correct answer, the 
meaning is almost the same” and score one corresponds to “The meaning is almost incorrect”. However it 
got clear that only four cases got the significant improvement.
Fig.3. Direct/indirect effect of learning
Indirecteffect
Direct effect
Post testPre test
Task set A Task set A
Task set B
Memorization learning of Task set A
Task set B
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Table 1. The experiment on indirect effect of English speaking skill
note
(b) The learning time of each day is thirty thru. sixty. The detail was left to each individual.
(c) ̏p : average score of pre-test
(d) ̏q : average score of post-test
(e) Z-value for average difference
   *p<0.05 **p<0.01 ***p<0.001 
 
5. Findings
Using ICT, we performed an experiment of the effect of English sentence memorization 
on speaking skill improvement.  In the experiment, the sound records as pre/post-test done 
before/after the learning were assessed in order to verify the indirect effect. As a result, we 
obtained that English speaking skill was improved by the learning in more than seventy 
percent. 
As future task, how much effect on the improvement ICT will have must be verified. 
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(a) 
case 
(b) 
Student, Level, learning period 
(c) 
㹱p 
(d) 
㹱q 
(e) 
Z-value 
1 Student:a, Level:2, 2 days   
2 Student:a, Level:3, 4 days   
3 Student:b, Level:2, 2 days   
4 Student:b, Level:3, 6 days   
5 Student:c, Level:1, 2 days   
6 Student:c, Level:2, 4 days   
7 Student:c, Level:2, 4 days   
8 Student:d, Level:2, 2 days   
9 Student:e, Level:2, 2 days   
10 Student:e, Level:1, 2 days   
11 Student:e, Level:3, 4 days   
12 Student:f, Level:1, 2 days   
13 Student:f, Level:2, 3 days   
14 Student:g, Level:1, 2 days   
15 Student:g, Level:2, 2 days   
